Student Success Month

• Goals:
  • Promote the many services available to support students year-round in all areas of their lives.

• 70+ events
  • Workshops
  • Booths
  • Social media

• Events on Bannatyne and Fort Garry campuses
UM Today Student Interviews

Student Success Month spotlight: Samantha Nicole Tumlos on thinking outside the box

Student Success Month spotlight: Maryse Giesbrecht on switching paths

Student Success Month Spotlight: Tyler Kempe on leaving the workforce to pursue post-secondary studies
Student Success Month Kick-Off at Bannatyne
International Day of Action Against Contract Cheating
Contract cheating is when someone completes the academic work of another. This could be a friend, parent or private tutor, or it could be an essay writing company.

Have you ever heard of “contract cheating”?

YES
15%
NO
85%

Why do you think contract cheating is a problem?

It can effect our careers... Coz we don't have enough knowledge about the field...

Voters:
- sarah_currie28
  - voted no
- tasanulmorshed
  - voted no
- _the_happy_souls_
  - voted no
- mahya_maftouni
  - voted yes
- prab_dhillon
  - ...
Sounds like you all know why contract cheating is a problem!

So why would a student choose to contract cheat?

It's a lot easier to get done assignments. Also reduces stress from the student.

If they're overloaded with multiple essays due the same week/day with not enough time to work on them.

They may not know how to seek academic help and instead look for an easy way out.

Procrastination, doesn't know the topic well enough to write about it.

Solution: A good way to reduce assignment stress is to meet with a writing tutor.